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Abstract 

Investigated were characteristics of the two achlorophyllous myco四 heterotrophicorchids， Gastrodia nipponica and a 

closely related species G. tokaraensis. The latler species was reported as a new species by the authors recently. The 

two orchids inhabit the bamboo forest on the island of Takeshima， the northernmost island of the Ryukyu Islands of 

Japan. 

There are great differences between the two orchids inmorphology and ecology. The conspicuous characteristics of 

G. nipponica are its sca世eredemergence usually on thickly fallen bamboo leaves， the short lived and simple root system， 

and the shorιlived pubescent rhizomes in the F-Iayer in soil forming the monopodial or sympodial rhizome system. In 

cont悶 st，G. tokaraensis emerges gregariously in a colony about 70 cm in diameter in open spaωs or soil by paths in 

bamboo forests; it has the perennial and large complex root system， and the perennial smooth rhizomes in the A回 layer

in soil forming the large rhizome network system in a colony about 70 cm in diameter. In addition， the embryo volume of 

G. tokaraensis is less than half of that of G. nipponica. It was also observed that the G. tokaraensis plants and the flowers 

drastically decreased in number only for a two-week period. 

Similarities observed in both orchids are as follows: the two orchids flower and fruit from mid同Aprilto the latler half of 

May， however G. tokaraensis emerges at least two weeks later than G. n伊'ponica.80th orchids can propagate from the 

rhizomes. 

The habit of the emergence above ground reflects the rhizome system in the ground of the orchid. And it is suggested 

that there is a close relationship between the rhizome surface and the underground location of the rhizome. 

Key Words: Gastrodia nipponica， Gastrodia tokaraensis， rhizome， rhizome system， root system 

Introduction 

The genus Gωtrodia is one of the achlorophyllous， myco・

hetero甘ophic，and terrestrial orchidaceous genera. In the genus， 

around 40 species have been recognized from temperate拍 d

住opicalare邸 ofAsia to New Zealand and 12 species of them 

企omJapan and neighboring areas. They inhabit densely shaded 

forests and spend the greater p訂 toftheir lives underground; and 

only their inflorescence emerges from the forest floor after bolt-

ing. For these reasons and their rare and ephemeral em町gence，

they are found only occasionally and are therefore very difficult 

plants to investigate. 

Quite recently， a new Gastrodia species， G. tokaraensis 

Yokota et Umata was reported企omJapan (Yokota & Umata 

2001).ηlIs species belongs to the section Codonanthus and is 

most c10sely related to G. nipponica (Honda) Tuyama in system同

atic， but it differs in that it h凶 m阻 ymore flowers which ar官

semi-open with wide ovate petals. Moreover this orchid is dis同

tinguishable企omother species in the section Codonanthus from 

Japan， such as G. boninensis Tuyama， G. coゆ!saHonda et 
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Fig. 1. Location of the island of Takeshima 

Tuyama， G. pubilabiaωSawa阻 dG. shimizuana Tuyama. 

Japan and surrounding areas也usappear to be the center of di-

versity ofthis section as stated before (Yokota & Umata 2001). 

However li民Ieis known about血eecological and physiological 

diversity of most spωies because of the reasons mentioned 

above 

So far G. tokaraensis has been found only on the island of 

Takeshima， one of血enor也ermnostislands of the R抑止yu

Islands of Japan σig. 1). We have observed some interesting 

living habits common to G. tokaraensis and G. nipponica on the 

island， that is， bo仕1orchids inhabited the bamboo forest， oc-

curred 鵬首 toeach other， and flowぽ edand企uitedin the same 

seぉonfrom the end of April to the middle ofMay. We therefore 

thought that biological diversity between them had ωbe clari-

fied in de旬il企omvarious points of view. In this report， we 

∞mpare組 dcharacterize the two orchids based upon由eirmor-

phological and ecological characteristics，組d出.endiscuss the 

diversity between也em.

Materials and Methods 

Takeshima， a small and flat volcanic island (approx. 4 km2)， 

is almost entirely covered with thick bamboos (Pleioblastω 

linearis但ack.)Nakai). We performed批 investigationstwice， 

on24血 April姐 d8th May， 2002. We searched intensively within 

a ca. two ha area of the bamboo forest to find the two plants姐 d

examined their morphological， anatomical and ecological char-

acteristics. The plants were fixed in F AA or 50% ethyl alcohol 

until examined. 

Results 

1. Plant growth and emergence habit 

From仕le24曲 Aprilinvestigation， we obtained the following 

results. As shown in Fig. 2a， G. nipponica developed 1 to 3 

flower stalks growing up to 50 cm or higher wi也 arupωred but 

not yet opened capsule about 3.5 cm long on each stalk. G. 

n伊'[Jonicaemerged from the白icklyfallen leaves mostly a 島w

toge也eror scattered to form a loose colony， though sometimes 

solitary. In comparison， as shown in Fig. 2c， G. tokaraensis de-

veloped much shorter stalks less白an20 cm in height with small 

阻 dimmature capsulωup to 1.5 cm long， and in rare case温with

flowers. G. tokaraensis emerged often in the open or spaces 

formed by pa也sor from由esoil by p拍 s，世lOUghsometimes 

合om血巴 fallenleaves. This orchid emerged often gregariously 

in a cゅlony70 cm or more担 diame匂rconsisting of企om10 to 
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Fig. 2. G倒的dian伊'Ponicaand G. tokaraensis in 也市naturalhabitat. (ぬ).Gastrodia nipponica and their rhizomes undergr'Ound. The 
何'0figures sh'Ow the same plants. Each 'Of the plant number in (a) c'Orresp'Onds t'O白atin (b). Each 'Of the figures sh'Ows a part 

'Of the wh'Ole c'Ol'Ony. (a) Several plants gr'Owing t'Oge白.er'On白 ethickly fallen bamb'O'O leaves (L-layer) which were rich in air 

gaps， 'On 24也 April，2002. (b) S'Oil profile (L-layer was taken away合'Omar'Ound the plants) and l'Ocati'Ons 'Of the rhiz'Omes.百le
H-layer is hardly detectable because 'Of i包 thinness.百lerhiz'Omes (arr'Ows) are l'Ocated am'Ong企agments'Of the decayed leaves 

(F四layer).(c四d)Gast1・odiato，此araensisand the drastic decrease in number after a tw'O四weekperi'Od.百letw'O figures sh'Ow a part 

'Ofthe same c'Ol'Ony. (c) Gregari'Ous emergence in a c'Ol'Ony by a path. The c'Ol'Ony c'Onsists 'Of 40 individuals extending ab'Out 70 

cm in diameter， 'On 24th April， 2002. The plant at the center (circle) is 10 cm in height and has six small fruits (加。ws).(d) Same 

l'Ocati'On 'On 8th May， 2002.百 edecrease in number is drastic合'Om40 t'O 8， in just tw'O weeks between 24" April. and 8" May. 

百leplant at the center (circle) is m'Ore than 40 cm in height and sh'Ows similar gr'Owth t'O Gastrodia nipponica in height but was 

reached in a tw'O同weekperi'Od (c'Ompare with (吟ふIt'Only pr'Oduces tw'O n'Ormal fruits (arr'Ows) successfully fr'Om six; the rest 

(sq問問)failed t'O devel'Op further (c'Ompare with (c)ふ
AL:A司 layer，BL: B閏 layer，HL: H-layeれFL:F-layer， LL: L開 layer.

40 individuals， th'Ough 'Occasi'Onally several appe紅 白dt'Ogether 'Or 

s'Olitarily and sc甜 .ered.We th'Ought that the difference in the 

habit 'Of the emergence ab'Ove gr'Ound between the tw'O 'Orchids 

might be due t'O the spread 'Or c'Onstructi'On 'Of the undergr'Ound 

rhiz'Omes in each 'Orchid. We theref'Ore examined under the 

gr'Ound and 'Obtained s'Ome interesting results as described 
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below. 

From the 8th May investigation， G. n伊>ponicabore open and 

empty capsules from which the seeds had already been scattered， 

while G. tokaraensis (Fig. 2d) reached just a similar growing 

stage to G. nψ>ponica described by the first investigation (Fig. 

2a) 

Next， two colonies of G. to此αraensiswere examined for the 

number of individual plantsヲ andthe decrease in number was 

drastic after only a two-week period. That is， one colony con】

sisted of 37 plants and another contained 40 in the 24th April in-

vestigation， and then was found to contain only 8 and 10 

r巴sp巴ctivelyby the 8th May investigation (Fig. 2c】 d).Moreover， 

the flowers of G. tokaraensis were also examined. This orchid 

a 

、、

mostly produced several or more flowers， sometimes more than 

1O， 0n巴achstalk. However， only a few flowers successfully de-

velop巴dnormal合uitsand the rest were sterile， as ShOWl1 in Fig 

2c-d and Fig. 3b. The peduncles with nOffi1al仕uitsgrew long up 

to 40 cm or more， but those with sterile flowers and fmIts did 

not grow any fuliher at all (Fig. 3b). G. nipponica was not ex-

amined for・thenumber of individuals and flowers. 

2. Rhizome system 

As ShOWl1 in Fig. 2b and 3a， the rhizome of G. n伊l[Jonicaoc-

cU1Ted singly or occasionally as 2 to 4 joined together in the 

monopodial or the sympodial rhizome system extending horト

zontally in the ground. There was mostly on巴flowerstalk on the 

end of the rhizome， though occasionally there were a few stalks 

Fig. 3. Morphology of Gαstrodia nipponica and G. to向raensis.(a) Monopodial (1， 3) and sympodial (2) rhizom巴 systemof Gastrodia 

nipponica. The long root (large a汀ows)and the new daughter rhizome (ast巴risk)occur at the end of the pubescent mother rhi-

zome， after a one-month culture period. Small arrows show the infected area by a fungal symbiont. Double small arrow shows 

the base of flower stalk， this indicates that more than one inflorescence bo1t if ilie rhizome system is sympodial. The joint (long 

arrow) between the rhizome and the flower stalk is sharply distinct， becaus巴ofthe pubescenc巴son the rhizome (compare with 

(b) and Fig. 6c.). (b) Gastrodia tokaraensis producing only two normal and many sterile fmits. The normal fruIt (black arrows) 

is on top of each ofthe two long elongating peduncles， more than40cm inlength. Whereas eight sterile fmIts (white arrows) are 

on those of small and short peduncles， less than 2 cm in length. The joint (long arrow) between the rhizome and the flower stalk 

is 1巴ssdistinct compared to that of Gastrodia nipponica (a). FS: flower stalk， MRz: mother rhizome， P: peduncle， Rz: rhizome. 
Bars: 2 cm (a)， 10 cm (b). 
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on a single rhizome if it was a sympodial system. 

In con回 st，as shown in Fig. 4a四 d，G. tokaraensis produced 

numerous rhizomes， more th胡 20，joined together in a colony 

larger than 70 cm in diameter extending radial1y and horizon開

tally; this can be described as a rhizome network system. There 

werem叩 yflower stalks on the rhizomes within the colony (see 

Fig. 2c， too). 

In connection with this， the rhizomes of each orchid having a 

few lateral buds were embedded in flowerpots in the laboratory. 

After a one-month culture period， new small rhizomes were ob-

served on each of the embedded rhizomes (Fig. 3a). This result 

indicates that the lateral buds grow into the small new rhizomes 

therefore the joined rhizomes observed in nature are suggested 

to be the daughters produced on the mother. The joint snapped 

easily between the well-developed rhizomes 

Fig.4.貼 izomenetwork system of Gastrodia tokaraensis， on April 24， 2002. (吟， (b)， and (c) show a part of the same whole colony. 

Each ofthe plant number in (a) corresponds to that in (b) and (c)， respectively. (a) Four plants and rhizomes (arrows) being buried 
in the A閏 layer，after the removal ofthe fallen and decayed leaves from around the colony. (b) Network of伽 rhizome(即"Ows)

spreading horizontally in the A同 layer，after digging of soil from around the rhizomes. (c) Root complex (do町 dcircle) being bur-閏

ied under the center of the rhizome network. (d) Excavated whole colony， consisting of seven rhizomes with flower stalk， 15 rhi四

zomes including broken ones， and one ball-like root complex (center). 
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3. Root system 

From the 24也 Aprilinvestigation of the roots in G. nipponica， 

noroo胞 wereobserved on the rhizome. However， in由e8th April 

investigation， a few roots were found on th，巴 uppermost portion 

of the rhizome as illus仕atedby Tuyama (1940).百leroots oc-

curred also on the rhizomes embedded in the f1owerpots， after a 

one-month culture period in the laboratory (Fig. 3a).百leroot 

system of this orchid was simple，出atis， the roots were not 

branched， and were long， more th叩 10cm in length， slender， 

about 0.7 mm in width， and s位aight.The lateral short roots were 

not yet found on the long roots at this time. 

In con柱ast，in也e24也 Aprilinvestigation of血eroots in G. 

tokaraensis， a mass ofroot was found血thisorchid immedia:旬Iy

beneath the cen町 ofthe rhizome ne伽rorkσig.4c). As shown 

in Fig. 4d and 5a-b，也.emass of root， 5 cm in height and 4cm in 

width， was closely associated in a tight complex just like由6

root ball known in Monotropω仰 m globosum H. Andres 

σyrolaceae). The rooお werebranched， and were shorter， less 

than 5 cm， wider， 1.2-1.4 mm， zigzagging， and brittle. 

Endomycorrhizal fungi were observed inside the roots in each 

orchid. 

4. Location of the rhizome in the ground and su巾 田 ofthe

rhizome 

As shown in Fig. 2a.・.b，the L-Iayer in the soil was formed 

金omthe thickly fallen bamboo leaves and was very rich in air 

gaps， the F-Iayer was from the decaying leaves， the H-Iayer was 

丘omhumus-like創norphousmatter and was very白血， and也e

A-Iayer was企omda:rk brown soil and was very firm， respec-

tively.百lerhizomes of G. nipponica were located in the F-Iayer 

on也eH-Iayer (Fig. 2b)組 doccasio国 llybetween the H-and A-

layer， while those of G. tokaraensおwerelocated in the A-Iayer 

(Fig. 4a-c)， though occasiona1ly up to the H-Iayer. The r巴sults

show that血erhizomes of G. tokaraensis are loca:句din d巴唱per

ground than those of G. nipponica. 

The rhizomes of G. 10如raensishad delωid she拭hsthe same 

ωG. nilフIjJonica(Fig. 6a-b). Moreover，也.erhizome surface of G. 

nipponica was covered densely with pubescence (Fig. 3a， Fig. 

6a)， as described by Tuyama (1940)， while 也atof G. 

tokaraensis was smooth and hairless σig. 3b， Fig. 6b). 

We exa:n血巴:dthe two char百.cteristicsof the rhizome，由eun-

derground location and the surface of aoout another 10 species 

of Gasか'odiabased upon descriptions in the literature組 dour

field observations阻 dsumma:rized them in Table 2.百leexam-

ined species a:re G. callosa J. J. Smith (Burgeff， 1932)， G. 

cunninghamii Hook. f (Campbell， 1964)， G. elata Blume 

oζ凶叩0，1911; Tuyama， 1940)， G. gracilis Blume例aekawa，

1971)， G. javanica (B1ume) Lind1. (Tuy翻 a，1940)， G. minor 

Petrie (Campbell， 1963)， G. pubilabiata Sawa (Kobayas悩 &

b 

Fig. 5. Root complex system of Gastrodia tokaraensis， on April 24， 2002. (a) Surface construction of出eroot complex， consisting of 

numerous， rami今ing，泊旬開ovenand zigzagging roots， and four rhizomes on the top. (b) Vertical section of (a)， showing basi-

ca1ly枇 samec畑仕uctionwith白紙 ofsurface.The a:rrows in (a)組 d(b) show the rhizomes. Double a:rrows泊(b)show a bam.困

boo root and a甘eeroot. Ba:rs: 2 cm. 
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Fig. 6. Surface view of the rhizome of Gastrodia nipponica and G. tokaraensis. (a) Pubescent surface of the rhizome supplied with del-

toid sheaths (arrows) on G. nipponica. (b) Smooth surface of the rhizome supplied with deltoid sheaths (arrows) on G. 

tokaraensis. (c) Less distinct joint (arrow) between the f10wer stalk and the rhizome in G. tokaraensi.瓦 FS:f10wer stalk， Rz: rhi-
zome. Bars:l cm (aヲ b);2 cm (c). 

G. nipponica 

Table 1. Diagnostic characteristics of Gastrodia n伊1ponicaand G. tokaraensis， investigated on Takeshima 

G. tokar.αensls 

A. Morphology and anatomy 

Dimension of em伽yo(μm)11 (260 :i: 28) x (105 :i: 10) 

1，500，135 Volume of embryo (ドmγ)

Surface of th巴 rhizome Deltoid sheath and dense pubescence 

Root Unbranched， straight and long (more than 10 
cm)， and slender (:i: 0.7 mm in width) 

B. Ecology 

Flowering and企uitingseason 

(174 :i: 14) x (79 :i: 7) 

568，305 

Deltoid sheath and smooth 

Branched， zigzagging and short (iess than 5 
cm)， wider (1.2-1.4 mm  in width)， and brittle 

Mid-April to latter half of May. G. tokaraensis emerges at least two weeks later than G 

nzpponzca 

Organ for vegetative reproduction 

Habit of above ground emergence 

Rhizome 

Solitary， several together or sc副 eredin a loose 
colony 

Habitat On thickly fallen leaves in bamboo forests 

Underground location of the rhizome A
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Rhizome system and its life span Monopodial or sympodial system consisting of 
one or a few rhizomes. Short-lived， within a 
few years 

Root system and its life span Simple system consisting of a few long roots 

that are produced on top of rhizome in spring. 
Short-lived，only for a few seasons 

Rhizome 

Gregarious in a colony 70 cm or more in di-
ameter， sometimes several together 

On open or ground spaces on path or on the soil 
by paths in bamboo forests 

In the A-layer， sometimes up to the H-layer 

Network system consisting of many rhizomes 
extending horizontally in a colony 70 cm or 
more in diameter. Perennial 

Complex system consisting of numerous 

branches and interwoven short roots beneath 
the center of the rhizome network. Perennial 

1) n = 100 

2) The volume of the embryo was calculated by the following equation， proposed by Hadley and Williamson (1971): 
V=πB'Ll6 

where， V is the volume of the embryo， B is the breadth of the embryo， and L is the length of the embryo. 
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Table 2. Close relationship between the surface of the rhizome 

間 d也eunderground location ofthe rhizome in 12 spe-

cies of Gastrodia 

Species 
Surface of也e Underground location 

Rhizome of the rhizome 

G. callosa Dense pubescent 1) F-lay，ぽ1)

G. n伊>ponica Dense pubescent'. ，) F (to町-layer"

G. pubilabiata Dense pubescent'・6) F(ω 町-layer')

G. verrucosa Dense pubescent'. ，) F(ω 町-layer')

G. gracilお Dense pubescent') H圃 layer')

G. se宮'amoides Dense pubescent') H-layer') 

G. shii間 uzuana Sparse pube唱:cent 6 • 71 F-ωA・layer7)

G. elata Smoo出，) H-to A-layer'.9) 

G. minor ヲ H-to A_layer10) 

G幽 tokaraensis Smoo血，) A-layer') 

G. cunninghamii Smo白血11) A-to B-layer") 

G.javanica Smooth') ? 

( ) indicates the occasional occ間切.ce.
1) From由edescription and illus仕組onby Burgeff (1932). Burgeff 

describes，“Es hande1t sich um eine echぉLaubs仕切pf1anze・……
E血 ind巴:rHorizen凶 enabgeplat回， raupenformiges， stark 
behar巾 sRhizom tragt den aufrechten Blutenstand"， therefore we 
judge the surface of由erh包ome旬 becovered densely wi也 pu圃

bescence如 d出elocationめ bethe F-layer. 
2) From也edescription and illus回 iionby Tuyama (1940). 
3) Based upon our observ:説ons.
4) From血edescription姐 dillus回，tionby Maekawa (1971). 

Maekawa describes也at也isorchid occurs on由e也ick1yfa11en 
leaves being rich in humus; therefore we judge也at由erhizome 
is located恒也eH・layer.

5) From也edescription by C岨 pbell(1964). Campbell仰はibes
that the rhizome is lying horizontally卸 nongstthe brown and or-
g世話clayer;血巴reforewe judge the location to be也eH-layer. 

6) From the description組 dillus回 tionby Kobayashi & Yukawa 
(2001). 

7) From a personallet旬rfrom Kobayashi， one of也.eauthor百citedin 6) 
8) From也edescription by Kusano (1911). Kusano describes白紙 G.

elata is found growing in humus soil. 
9) Based upon our observations. 
10) From the desαiption by Campbell (1963). Campbell describes 

也at也etubぽ Soccur at也ebωeof the org姐 ichorizon and釘e
readily excavaおd企'Omthe soil (morainic gravel or sandy clay)， 
由巴reforewe judge the locationぬ bebetween the H-and A-Iayer. 

11) From the description by Campbell (1962). Campbell describes 
也atocc鎚 ionalhairs grow out企'Omthe epiderr凶sof the rhizome 
姐 d也且t血erhizome lay in clay soil or in the gravel zone. We 
therefore judge也esurface the rhizome to be smoo也and血eloca-
tion to be企'Om也eA-to B-layer. 

Yukawa， 2001)， G. sesamoides R.Br (Campbell， 1964)， G. 

shimuzuana Tuyama (1ζ.obayashi & Yukawa， 2001)，初dG. 

verrucosa Blume (Tuyama， 1940) 

Discussion 

百lereare great differences between G. nipponica組 dG. 

tokaraen血血 manyitems of morphology and ecology as diag-

nosed in Table 1. The impo由 ntobservations among the items 

are: (1) root system組 dits life sp胆，(2) rhizome system， iぉlife

span， 組d也erelationship between its system and the emergence 

habit， (3)也erelationship between也.esurface of也erhizome 

組 dund釘'gro阻 dlocation of也erhizome，岨d(4) plant growth 

姐 dreproduction. Therefore， we will discuss these points in也is

order below. 

1. Root system and its life span 

In genera1， the root system of the terrestrial green orchids is 

described as being long-lived and simple (Rasmussen 1995). In 

this investigation， two terres回al阻 dmycoparasite orchids， G. 

nipponica and G. tokaraensis， contrasted markedly in root sys-

tem and life sp創1， respectively， as follows. 

We confrrmed加出isinvestigation血atthe root system of G. 

nipponica was simple， as described by some taxonomists (e.g. 

K.itamura et al. 1977; Tuyama 1940). Moreover， we re叩 gnized

that也.elife sp阻 of白isorchid root was annual and short-lived， 

only for two or three seasons， because of the following re錨 ons.

The timing and也epo凶onofthe root formation in G. nipponica 

is the same as也osedescribed by taxonomists (e.g. K.itamura et 

al. 1977; Tuyama 1940)， who describe也.eroots as occurring on 

也巴 topof the rhizome a貧erflowering. In addition，也邑 rootsof 

G.n主?ponicawere not observed on 28th April however也eywere

on 8th May，血血isinvestig組on.These facts suggest白紙 new

roots are produced from由.efloweringωthe fruiting season and 

are lost until the next spring， probably企'Omthe autumn to也E

winter.官邸 suggestionwas confirmed also by the result that也e

new roots develop巴don the embedded rhizome喧 wherethere 

were not any roots before culture. On the other hand， conceming 

也.eshort la旬ralroots， since they were not observed on the long 

roo脳血 May，they may occur later. 

In ∞n佐ast，we discovered白紙也eroot system of G. 

tokaraensis is large and complex. Moreover， we obtained the 

following results血 thefirst investigation in Apri1. Firstly， G. 

tokaraensis already had a large root system while G. nipponica 

had no roots. Se四 ndly，G. tokarae，丸山 emergesat least two 

weeks later也姐 G.nipponica. From也is，we sugg巴:st白紙 the

root of G. tokaraensis is peremrial and can consequently estab-

lish a large complex system， which is th，巴自路tdiscovery in the 

Gastrodia species企'OmJapan and the neighboring areas. 

We can therefore recogniz沼也atthere are at least two kind国of
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root system and life span in the Gastrodia， that is， a simple root 

system and a complex one， and an annual root and a perennial 

one， except for rootless systems in orchids such as Gastrodia 

elata Blume. 

2. Rhizome system， its life span， and the relationship be同

tween its system and the emergence habit 

As described by Rasmussen (1995)， the rhizomes of the ter-

re甜 ialorchids constitute connecting tissue between the old and 

young ones， though there are variations in development. Many 

of the rhizomes disappear when the younger one becomes fully 

developed in many species. However， the rhizomes of some 

mycoparasite orchids， such as Corallorhiza species， can persist 

for a long time， more than seven ye町 s.

The rhizome of G. nipponica is characterized by its 

monopodial or sympodial system consisting of one or a few rhi-

zomes. The number of the rhizomes in the system suggests that 

the system is renewed every one， two or three years. It follows 

from由is白紙 the1ife sp叩 ofthe rhizome of G. nipponica is 

short-lived. There are other species that have the short-1ived rhi-

zome system in the species of Gastrodia. For example， the tuber 

of G. elata is renewed every year (Kitamura et al. 1977; Kusano 

1940) and the new旬bersof Gastrodia minor Petrie spread later.四

ally 合omthe old ones and older ones die away in the autumn 

(Campbell 1963). 

On the other hand， the rhizome of G. tokaraensis is character“ 

ized by a 1釘 gerhizome network system consisting of m叩 yrhi-

zomes， which indicates the system is long四1ived.Consequently， 

G. tokaraensis may be able to establish a large rhizome colony 

of up to 70 cm or more in diameter. Such a rhizome system as 

G. tokaraensis has been unknown in the species belonging to the 

section Codonanthus from Japan and the surrounding areas. 

However， Campbell (1962)閃portedfrom New Zealand that 

Gastrodia cunninghamii Hook. f. has a similar rhizome system 

to G. tokaraensis. According to Campbell， four flowering stems 

of this orchid Iying on the circumference of a circ1e 1.2 m in di同

ameter， were attached to the one original rhizome， and new rhi-

zomes arise laterally on any of the old rhizomes and these may 

in their turn give rise to flowering stems. We think that G. 

cunninghamii establishes the rhizome network system but might 

take a lot of time to develop up to a circ1e 1.2 m in diameter. 

From a comparison with the results， we conc1ude that the rhi-

zome system of an orchid reflects the habit of the emergence 

above ground of the orchid. However， we cannot conc 

system， G. cunninghamii is a rootless orchid. 

3. The relationship between the surface of the rhizome and 

its underground location 

Table 2 shows that there are two kinds of rhizome in 

Gastrodia species: one is出epubescent rhizome and another is 

合omthe sparse pubescent to the smooth one. Moreover， the un-

derground location of the smooth rhizome is deeper than that of 

the pubescent one， in many species. Since the air gap becomes 

narrower and soil moisture increase唱出edeeper you go， the F-

layer is probably always considerably dry compared to白eA同

layer. From this， we propose that there is a c10se relationship 

between the surface construction of the rhizome and the under-

ground location of the rhizome，出atis， the dry conditions in the 

soil is an important factor of occurrence of pubescences on 

Gastrodia species. Burgeff (1932) suggests that pubescence on 

the rhizomes is the important organ for water and water-soluble 

nutrients absorption through the mycobiont that colonizes inside 

pubescence and extends mycelia outside. In the case of 

Gastrodia species， mycobionts colonizing pubescences also may 

fulfill such roles. 

4. Plant growth and rちproduction

From the two investigations of the growth in the two orchids， 

it can be stated that the plant of G. tokaraensお， from flowering 

to fruiting， emerges on the forest floor at least two weeks later 

than白atof G. n伊'fJonica. It has been repo巾 dthat G. 

pubilabiata， G. shimizuana， and G. verrucosa， produce 1-7 

flowers， but G. nipponica produces two flowers in most cases 

(e.g. Tuyama 1940; Kitamura et al. 1977; Kobayashi & Yukawa 

2001). However， it has been unknown in those Gastrodia spe同

cies how many plants grow normally and how many normal 

仕uitsare produced successfully. It was noteworthy in G. 

tokaraensis that the drastic decrease in the numbers of the indi司

viduals and the flowers only for two weeks. We think for白e

moment that 白is decrease was caused probably by the 

undersupply of nutrients through mycobionts and rhizomes， be同

cause aboveground plants linked to each other may require a 

large a mount of nutrients in order to finish flowering to企uiting

within a short term， probably only thr官eto four weeks. 

In G. nipponica， the vegetative organs to produce new indi-

viduals have been misunderstood for a long time probably be-

cause of its rare emergence. For example， there is a description 

白紙 thenew individuals occur on the long roots developing 企um

the uppermost ofthe rhizomes (e.g. Satomi 1982). In the pre 
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t'O the c'Onclusi'On that a daughter G. nipponica is b'Om 企omthe 

m'Other rhiz'Ome. This c'Onclusi'On is naturally applicable t'O G 

tokaraensis. Alth'Ough the buds 'Occurring 'On r'O'Ots， which can 

give rise t'O new plants， have been 'Observed in many species 

(e.g. Rasmussen 1995)ラ theproducts 'On the l'Ong ro'Ots 'Of G. 

nipponica may be the sh'Ort lateral ro'Ots where the 'Orchid and a 

fungus establish the symbi'Otic ass'Ociati'On， as described by 

Kitamura et al. (1977) 

The tw'O 'Orchids successfully produce n'Orrnal仕u1臼， and the 

embry'O v'Olume 'Of G. tokaraensis is less than half 'Of that 'Of G 

nipponica (Table 1). Acc'Ording t'O 'Our unpublished data， the 

seeds 'Of G. nij口>ponicagerrninated t'O devel'Op t'O rhiz'Omes with 

ro'Ots successfully in the absence 'Of myc'Obi'Onts， while th'Ose 'Of 

G. tokaraensis were n'Ot 'Observed t'O gerrninate. Because the em-

bry'Os 'Of achl'Orophyll'Ous 'Orchids c'Ontain 'Only minimal nutri-

ti'Onal reserves within them (Leake， 1994)， difficulty t'O 

gerrninate in G. tokaraensis is likely due t'O its small v'Olume 'Of 

embry'O. 
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無葉緑蘭ハツザキヤツシ口ランとその近縁種

トカラヤツシ口ランとの特質の比較

馬田英隆 11・横田昌嗣21

1)鹿児島大学農学部附属演習林 〒890四0065 鹿児島市郡元1-21-24

2 )琉球大学理学部海洋自然科学科 干903目0213 沖縄県中頭郡西原町千原 1

無葉緑蘭で菌寄生植物のハルザキヤツシロランとその近縁種トカラヤツシロランの特質について研究を行った。トカラヤ

ツシロランは新種として最近筆者らによって報告された種である。両種とも琉球列島の最北に位置する竹島ではタケ林に生

，息している。

両種は後述するように形態的にまた生態的に大きく異なっている。ハルザキヤツシロランの顕著な特徴は，発生様式が散

生で厚く堆積したタケの落葉上に発生すること，根系は短命で単純システムであること，塊茎は細毛を帯び土壌層のF層に

位置し，短命で単軸または仮軸システムを形成することである。トカラヤツシロランの場合は，発生様式は群生で、直径70cm

ほどのコロニーを作りタケ林内を通じる歩道脇などの開けたところや裸地上に発生すること，根系は永年生の複雑なシステ

ムを形成すること，塊茎は無毛で土壌層位のA層に位置し，永年生でネットワーク状の塊茎システムを作り直径70cmほど

のコロニーとなることである。さらに， トカラヤツシロランの症の大きさは容積にしてハルザキヤツシロランの半分以下で

ある。また， トカラヤツシロランではわずか2週間の間に個体数も花数も劇的に減少することが観察された。

両者の類似性は以下の通りである。両種とも 4月中旬から 5月下旬にかけて開花・結実する。しかし，ハルザキヤツシロ

ランの方がトカラヤツシロランより少なくとも 2週間は発生が早い。また，両者とも塊茎によって栄養繁殖を行うことが出

来る。

地上での発生様式は地下の塊茎組織の存在様式を反映したものと思われる。また，塊茎表面と塊茎が存在する土壌層との

聞には密接な関係があるものと思われる。

キーワード:ハルザキヤツシロラン， トカラヤツシロラン，塊茎，塊茎システム，根系


